
 

CF/2-0-25 Zone 2A Advisory Committee (ID 434) 
 
 

ZONE 2A ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 

November 20, 2014 
 
Attendees: 
 
Ted Cabral (TC) – Member, Chairman  Kent Gylfe (KG)- SCWA 
Craig Jacobsen (CJ) - Member David Royall (DR)- SCWA 
John Fitzgerald (JF) – Member Susan Haydon (SH)- SCWA 
Bob Martin (BM) - Member Aaron Fairbrook (AF) –Sonoma RCD 
Teresa Barrett (TB) – Member/City of Petaluma  
Pamela Tuft (PT) – City of Petaluma   

 
 
1. Opening/Introductions:  Chairman Cabral commenced meeting at 3:25pm.  Ned Orrett, absent 

due to illness.  Chairman Cabral revised agenda order moving budget item after stream 
maintenance program presentation.   

 
2. Public Comment:  No comments.  

 
3. Approval of Minutes:  Minutes of the July 17, 2014 committee meeting were unanimously 

approved with motion by John Fitzgerald, with second by Teresa Barrett.   
 

 
4. Stream Maintenance Program: 

A. DR gave presentation of Water Agency’s stream maintenance program and update on activities 
conducted in Flood Control Zone 2A during the past year. Work focused on three main creeks in 
the watershed with an emphasis on vegetation management, mainly willows.  The work 
conducted on reaches 1 and 2 of Adobe Creek was in-part funded through a grant from Caltrans, 
under their Environmental Enhancement & Mitigation Program (EEMP). The work included 
thinning of willows which is a strategy to build vegetative canopy to provide shade (cooler water 
temps) and habitat.   Next year’s focus on Adobe Creek will be on establishing a resting pool to 
slow down boulders and enhance fish habitat.  Water Agency will work with Conservation Corp 
North Bay, utilizing Caltrans funding. DR reported that the business park representatives were 
very approving of the work on reach 1 of Adobe Creek, especially location south of McDowell 
Avenue.  On Washington Creek, reaches 2 and 3, culverts were cleaned.  To control erosion on 
East Washington Creek, a stream bank repair project was conducted which included earthwork 
and re-vegetation.   DR indicates that next year’s approach will include continued vegetation 
management with a light touch on trimming and limbing where needed. 

B. JF reported he has recently noticed debris in Adobe Creek channel (tv’s, etc.), last observed two 
weeks prior.  DR agreed to alert crews to remove debris when crews are next in this vicinity.   

C. TB reported that Corona Creek, near Kenilworth, is very overgrown and has silt build-up.  She 
wonders if this area is scheduled for attention in near future and notes that properties in the 
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vicinity are slated for development.  Neighbors are concerned about flooding.  DR noted that he 
would review the maintenance schedule.  TB will follow-up with email to DR to facilitate follow-
up.     

D. TC addressed the issue of homeless encampments and whether they have been problematic 
this past year and if the Petaluma Police Dept. (PD) has access to these areas.  PT 
acknowledged that the river environs are problematic and that Corona Reach, especially, is 
heavily populated.   DR reported that Water Agency’s practice is to contact Petaluma PD and PD 
will notify persons in encampments regarding upcoming maintenance work.  TC suggests that 
law enforcement personnel use “dual sport” street dirt cycles for good utility and access to these 
areas. DR supports this suggestion and notes that for Adobe Creek, top to bottom of channel 
access is needed.    

E. CJ asks about status of permits to conduct stream maintenance work.  DR reports that the Water 
Agency has just completed a 5-year review of existing state permit.  The San Francisco Bay 
Regional Water Quality Control Board (SFBRWQCB) requests that a few additional issues be 
addressed.  After these issues are resolved, the Water Agency’s permit will be renewed for 
another 5 year term.  Committee acknowledged the benefits and need for long-term 
programmatic permit to conduct such maintenance and work in the channels.  Unanimous 
support was given to Water Agency to pursue programmatic permitting to include maintenance 
work for flood protection in the natural channels.  DR reported that the Water Agency is actively 
pursuing such authority with negotiations with SFBRWQCB moving favorably.  However the 
Water Agency’s authority to conduct work in natural channels will likely be narrowly defined and 
limited to covering vegetation management with no sediment removal.  Permits for sediment 
removal in these areas would be required and handled separately. TC commends Water Agency 
on the success of the program to date and offers his full support to obtain programmatic permit 
for work in the natural channels and offers to provide letter and/or appear in person to give 
testimony in support of program, as needed.  CJ motioned to draft a letter from the Advisory 
Committee to SFBRWQCB in support of programmatic permitting in natural channels, advocating 
for success of the maintenance and flood protection program. Motion second by John Fitzgerald.  
SH indicated there should be adequate time to further discuss this item at next meeting, with a 
permit status update provided by Water Agency staff. Committee concurred.    

F. CJ inquired regarding the identification of who is the lead entity associated with Sonoma Clean 
Power.  KG explained that Sonoma Clean Power is a public agency, administered by a separate 
local power authority with board.   

G. Committee discussed past history of exploring the establishment of a benefit assessment district 
and status of consideration for future.  TC expressed that a tax that covered flood maintenance 
and specific benefits of flood protection would likely be well-supported by the community rather 
than less defined, multiple benefits.  TC noted that voters need to trust what they are getting for 
their money and messages need to be kept clear and focused so that the public gets what they 
need (services) and fully understands reasoning behind collecting the tax.  TC feels flooding is a 
big issue and groundwater management is very important.  TC stated that if a flood protection 
related tax was proposed, the Petaluma community would be very responsive if clearly 
understood.   KG noted that Water Agency continues to envision a multiple benefit tax initiative 
and that current discussions focus on timing and key funding priorities. TC requested that Water 
Agency keep Advisory Committee apprised of discussions and progress on such initiative with 
KG in agreement to keep committee informed.   
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5. Projects and Budget for FY 2014/15: 
A. KG provided an overview of revenues and expenditures.  It was noted for the Upper Petaluma 

Flood Control Project that the current year budget appropriation unintentionally included 
$700,000 which will not be spent and will essentially be deleted when funds are moved over to 
next year’s budget.  CJ asked for breakdown of costs for Upper Petaluma River Flood Control 
Project in terms of percentages for CEQA/permitting, design and construction. KG explained that 
all of the allocation for this project to date is identified for modeling, feasibility and design related 
efforts.  KG provided project status update and explained delays in contracting with consultant.  
TC requested that a project status update and discussion of progress be a topic for next meeting.   

B. KG noted that Water Agency is expending an amount on stream maintenance that is close to the 
total annual Zone 2A revenues with a small reserve which is allocated to projects.  KG answered 
questions from committee members explaining various budget and expenditure categories.     

C. PT provided status update on all City projects.  Stream gages have been purchased and 
installation of gages will go to bid in March 2015 with work commencing thereafter.  Work is 
projected to be completed by June 2015. Petaluma River, Denman Reach is in design phase 
currently with community outreach meetings planned for January.  PT will invite Advisory 
Committee members.  Denman Reach funding agreement is being developed by Water Agency.  
For Capri Creek project, (BAIRWMP funded project) the grant agreement with DWR and ABAG 
took a year to develop and is now executed.  The project kick-off meeting was recently held on 
10/31/14.  Designs will be prepared by City and habitat enhancement work will be implemented 
by consultants.  Two projects will not be moving forward this year and PT requests that Corona 
Reach overflow and Washington Creek project agreements be postponed until the following year.  
PT noted that the City requests further discussion and consideration of additional funding for 
Washington Creek project for construction, extending work into reach that includes Rooster Run 
Golf Course and Prince Park.   

D. PT reported that the Corps project (remaining and final elements) is a high priority City project 
and City requests Zone 2A funding as cost-share match.  City leaders are meeting with new 
colonel, USACE staff, Congressman Huffman, and others to discuss project and congressional 
funding appropriation of $1,820,000.  The City is local sponsor with a 65/35 cost share agreement 
with Corps, as federal sponsor.  PT requests funding from Zone 2A for 50% ($490,000) of the 
City’s 35% cost share ($980,000) to move this key project forward.  TC states that the Advisory 
Committee supports this important flood control project to serve the community.  JF motions to 
move forward with the process and add Corps project to the budget at $490,000.  Motion 
seconded by TB.  KG concurs that this project and its purpose is suitable for zone funding and 
will review Water Agency’s previous agreements on cost-share and sponsorship.  KG requested 
that City prepare a project objectives report as part of its funding request.  

E. DR reported that the Lichau Creek agreement (hydrologic modeling and revegetation) is currently 
being finalized.  Lichau Creek contributes a significant volume of water and sediment to the 
watershed and discussion ensued on effects to Petaluma River watershed.   

F. TB motioned to approve the recommended budget as submitted with the addition of the 
committee’s recommendation to include the Corp final flood control project, at $490,000.  TC 
second.  Motion carried.   

6. History and Background of River Dredging  
A. JF gave an excellent presentation on the history of dredging, importance of river commerce and 

navigability, dredge spoil sites, current commercial activity, river uses and related issues.  JF posed 
question for discussion: “how long can we afford not to address the issue and acknowledges the 
priority of the issue for the City?” TC expressed his sincere thanks for JF’s time and effort in 
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providing this important information to educate and advise the committee.  He noted that all people 
at the local level are in agreement of the need for river dredging and its importance to the community.    
 

7. Reports and Comments:  
A. TC asked about erosion and why it continued to occur in dry creeks and during time of extreme 

drought.  JF provided explanation of erosive conditions caused by local clay soil types which 
react to dry and wet conditions with cracks and fissures.      

B. BM noted that earth work was being conducted at shopping center and he assumed they were 
complying with zero net fill policies.   

C. TB recommended an excellent, informative exhibit featuring coastlines and water, sediment 
processes currently showing at the Oakland Museum through February 2015.  

D. CJ inquired if there was a compost facility on Corona Road?  CJ and others have observed more 
manure deliveries to site.  Committee discussed status of auction yard, non-compliance issues 
and recent legal proceedings.  PT noted she provided testimony.  Committee members 
discouraged on continuation of non-compliance issues.  TB offered to follow-up with County 
PRMD on status.    

E. TC highly endorsed collaboration with agencies and stakeholder organizations managing the 
watershed and addressing community issues, specifically those of the flood control zone 
committee.  He expressed the need for improved coordination and collaboration and the need for 
creativity in leveraging funds to this end. JF reminds the committee that that they should adhere 
to the purpose of the flood control zone which is to address the primary issues of flood protection 
and stream maintenance.  

8. Public Comment:  No comment.  

9. Next Meeting:  
Next meeting will be scheduled for March 19, 2015 at 2:00pm.  CJ motioned to adjourn meeting 
at 6:20 pm, second by TB.   
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